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Introduction 

Purses were worn by men and women throughout the medieval and renaissance periods, but the form and materials changed over time, and varied 

depending on time, location, status and function. This overview of purses focuses on Spain in the 13th-16th centuries. 

 

A wealth of information is available from contemporary art in the form of paintings, sculpture, and illuminated miniatures, and from the rare extant 

examples in museums and other collections. Some useful books: 

 Ruth Matilda Anderson, Hispanic Costume 1480-1530. The Hispanic Society of America, NY: 1979 

An essential book for anyone interested in Spanish garb at the turn of the 16thc 

 Geoff Egan and Frances Pritchard, Dress Accessories c1150- c1450.  Museum of London 1991 

English perspective on dress accessories, including purses 

 Olaf Goubitz, Purses in Pieces, Stichting Promotie Archaeologie: 2007 

Archaeological finds of late medieval and early modern purses - focussed on the Netherlands, but much is generally applicable, including 

definition of types and construction details 

 J B Ward Perkins, London Museum Medieval Catalogue 1940, Republished: Anglia Publishing: 1993 

Definitive early work on the collection, with analysis of purse types 

 

Terminology varies (in both English and Spanish!), with the same word meaning many different styles of purse. Bolsa, excarcela, garniel, gipsière, 

esqueros are all terms found in contemporary sources.  

 

Coin purses 

Across all Europe throughout the Middle Ages and renaissance, simple drawstring purses were used to hold money – stored in chests, carried in other 

purses, given as charity, etc.  

Drawstring purse 

 
 Simple purse, closed with a pair of drawstrings, but no hanging strings 

 Plain textiles or leather 

 

 Similar purses used to protect document seals (‘seal bags’) 

 Also used to hold small precious items, including relics (‘reliquary bag’) 
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Purses for women 

In Spain, as in most other European countries, women of all classes wore drawstring purses, suspended from a belt on long hanging cords, often hidden 

under their outer layer of clothing. These purses were made of textiles, knitted, or perhaps of leather. Tie-on textile pockets (often highly decorated) 

appeared in the upper classes at the very end of the 16thc. 

 

Drawstring purse 

 

13thc 

 Drawstring purses, hung on long strings – below the knee 

 In upper classes, possibly worn under the pellote 

 woven or knitted silk in small scale geometric patterns in bands, with long fringes at base 

14thc 

 Very few images, purses presumably worn under the outer garments 

 Presumably, drawstring purses continue in use 

 One rare knitted example displays heraldic images 

15thc 

 Rare, late images show purses worn over Saya, just above knee 

 Plain colours, possibly leather, sometimes with bunch of keys. Upper class might be more ornate? 

16thc 

 Purses worn above or below knee 

 Early 16thc – simple flat drawstring purse, 3 knots at base, sometimes with keys, upper class more ornate  

 Mid-late 16thc –pouch style drawstring, gathered into button at base, some with keys (servants), some with 4 

small pouchlets 

Pocket 

 

16thc 

 End 16thc – tie on pockets (upper class) with embroidered decoration 
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Purses for men 

The style of men’s purses in Spain changed considerably over the period, in keeping with trends in other European countries, albeit with some 

differences. The early textile drawstring purses were replaced by rectangular leather purses, then by framed purses of various sorts (although unframed 

styles remained in use, especially in the lower classes).  Regardless of style, men’s purses are worn on or suspended just below the belt. 

 

After about 1550, men’s purses vanish from artwork, replaced by pockets in the sideseams of breeches. 

 

Unframed purses 

\Drawstring purse 

\ 

13thc 

 Drawstring purses, hung on short strings from breeches girdle or belt 

 Upper classes: woven or knitted textiles, geometric patterns, with fringes below 

 Lower class presumably less ornate, possibly leather 

14thc 

 Very few images - drawstring purses may have continued in use 

15thc 

 One rare image, on lower class man 

Flat belt pouch 

 

14thc 

 Very limited images 

 Simple (flat) leather belt purses with integral or separate loops, may be worn with dagger (West Europe style) 

15thc 

 Leather belt purses for all classes – trending to ‘kidney shaped’, often with strap 

16thc 

 Leather belt purses continue for lower classes, in rectangular or wide trapezoid shape 

Gusset belt pouch 

 

End 15thc 

 Leather purse with side gusset, worn high on the belt (loops at back), worn by rich and poor alike 

 Usually with strap, upper classes were highly decorated, sometimes with tassels 

Early 16thc 

 Longer versions developed first quarter (then not seen) 

 Could be ornate, or simple for lower classes 
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Capped drawstring purse 15thc 

 Drawstring purse with ‘lid’, worn directly on belt (no hanging strings) 

 Upper class examples in rich fabrics, lower class in leather (maybe chamois) 

16thc 

 Style continues in lower classes 

Framed purses 

Ring purse 

 

15tth 

 Lower class version with large ring and open top - hunting bags, workmen’s tools. Probably leather, some 

decorated, 3 knots at base 

 Upper class version in rich textiles – shorter, wider base 

16thc 

 Upper class version with lid, rich textiles with embroidery see to mid 16thc (then replaced with pockets) 

\Bar purse Mid-late 15thc 

 Bar frame purse (open or with lid) common for middle-upper classes, in leather or textile 

 High class examples in rich textiles 

Early 16thc  

 Continue in use for middle and lower classes 

 

D frame purse Mid-late 15thc 

 Simple versions seen in middle and upper classes 

 Elaborate frames and rich textiles worn by the wealthy 

Early 16th 

 Simple versions continued in the middle class 

 

Double purse 

 

Early - mid 16th 

 Framed purses with multiple compartments 

 Multiple layers of frames and/or hinged frames to separate sections 
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Larger bags 

Pilgrim bag 

 
 Worn by pilgrims and other travellers – both men and women – across the entire period 

 Large bag worn on a long strap, usually across the body.  

 Usually made of strong plain textiles or leather 

 Shape and decoration changed over time, often with scallop shells to denote pilgrimage 

Shepherd’s bag  13thc – worn by travellers, tied around their shoulders 

 15th-16thc - only seen worn by shepherds and peasants.  

 Simple sack (probably of linen canvas), some with a drawstring closure  

 Single shoulder strap version worn with bag horizontal at waist, open at front 

 2 strap version worn like a backpack  

 

Baskets 

When not travelling, people of all classes used baskets to carry bulky items. For upper classes, these were carried by their servants! 

 


